
 Traffic Wave Matrix Buster
Grow Your Traffic Wave Business on Steroids

 
Want to grow your Business quicker with absolutely no net cost?

Use the Traffic Wave Matrix Buster feature.  And teach your downline to do the 
same!

First you need to understand how the Matrix Buster works. Read the next highlighted
section for a brief explanation and be sure of your understanding.

Briefly,  The Matrix Buster allows your prospects to join you personally as a free trial
member and you can “Pay it Forward” for them and then get the Fast Track bonus of
the full $17.95 back from Traffic Wave.  This allows your new member to test the 
system so to speak and start referring members even before they have to make a 
payment themselves of $17.95.  

From the TrafficWave explanation page:

Quote:

The Matrix Buster system is an aggressive method for building your 
TrafficWave.net business quickly.

The key to success with the Matrix Buster system is to use a little “trick of the 
trade” with the compensation plan to get you in profits faster than usual.  In a
nutshell, you agree to pay for the first month's upgrade for your new referrals.

Why?

Because of our 100% Fast Track Bonus, you receive all of that upgrade money 
back as a Fast track Bonus.  So by spending $17.95 to upgrade your new 
referral, you get $17.95 in the form of your Fast Track Bonus.

The deal you make with your new referral is that they will do the same.  When



they upgrade their own referrals, not only do they get the Fast Track Bonus on 
those referrals, but your organization begins to grow VERY quickly as more 
team members get involved.

At first glance, it looks like you're just trading.  But you really are building a 
massive team of paid Affiliates and that means you will be quickly earning a 
very large (and quickly growing) monthly income as your new referrals begin 
to duplicate this system of growth.

WHY DOES THIS WORK?  Let's look at how the Compensation Plan Pays:

FAST TRACK BONUSES: Every time you personally refer a new Active sale, 
Traffic Wave.net pays you a 100% Fast Track Bonus.  This is why you can pay 
$17.95 to sponsor a new member.  This money comes back to you as a Fast 
Track Bonus.

MONTHLY RESIDUAL COMMISSIONS:  Starting in the second month, you get 
paid $6 for each of the three people on your first level (regardless of whether 
they are your personal referrals or not).  This means you are actually in profit 
from this point forward.  Because of the way Matrix Buster helps qualify you 
for the the highest levels in the comp plan, you will be earning $1 on every 
other active sale in your organization (regardless of whether they are your 
personal referrals or not).

 Level 1 holds 3 people and pays $18.00 (covers your subscription)
 Level 2 holds 9 people so that's another $9.00
 Level 3 holds 27 people so that's another $27.00
 Level 4 holds 81 people so that's another $81.00
 Level 5 holds 243 people so that's another $243.00
 Level 6 holds 729 people so that's another $729.00
 Level 7 holds 2,187 people so that's another $2,187.00
 Level 8 holds 6,562 people so that's another $6,562.00
 level 9 holds 19,683 people so that's another $19,683.00
 Level 10 holds 59,409 people so that's another $59,409.00

Disclaimer: This illustration is only to show the potential earnings of the 
compensation plan.  Actual earnings can not be promised and will vary according to 
skills and circumstances on an individual basis.

Other Leadership and matching bonuses will also increase earnings beyond the 
matrix schedule.



End of Explanation page excerpts

Below is the statement you agree to when you register for Matrix Buster.  

Note that “There is no enforceable obligation on the part of myself, my sponsor or 
any members I personally sponsor, to use the Matrix Buster program to upgrade 
TrafficWave.net Members to Active Status”

What this means is that you are making an agreement to participate to the best of 
your abilities.  

You are not signing a Contract. 

There is no cost to participate.

And I am willing to “Pay it forward” for you because I get my money back. 
However, I can only pay it forward for a limited number of new people each 
month.

This is a definite “Win, Win” situation.

There are some considerations you need to think about before you decide to do this.

1. Be sure that you have funds available to cover the initial cost of your “pay it 
forward” activity.  (You do get your funds back with the Fast Start bonus but it
may take more than the 30 days to do so).

2. Be selective of who you “pay it forward”.  I never use it unless the prospect 
has  been in communication with me by email, phone, or some other means 
and agrees (to the best of their ability) to do so for his downline.  Their 
budget restraints, etc, need to be such that they can afford to follow your 
example.

3. Once you understand how the TrafficWave Matrix Buster works, contact me for
a referral link to join.  Remember that I mentioned above that I can only Pay 
It forward for a limited number of people each month.  However, I may have 
some of my team members who have agreed to participate and are ready for a
new member.



4. Join TrafficWave as a free trial member from the link I send you. Or if you 
have been directed to this PDF from someone other than me, be sure to 
contact whoever it was and join from them, otherwise join from the referral 
link I send you as a free trial member and then contact me that you did so. My
email is fullmerdave@gmail.com  (Please don't send me spam)  Contact me for
questions or concerns.

5. You join TrafficWave as a 30 day free trial member.  You are allowed to have 
multiple TW paid memberships, but you can only join as a 30 day free trial 
member once with any given username and email address.  What this means is
that you have to use a new username and and a new email address to join as a
free trial member.  

6. Once you Join as a free trial membership follow the instructions below to see 
the Matrix Buster information.

Read and understand the Back office section about Matrix Buster.  When you log into 
your back office find the Matrix Buster information

Click on <Affiliate Manager>  On the next page scroll down to see:

mailto:fullmerdave@gmail.com


Click on <Matrix Buster>

Be sure to carefully read and understand this page. You then can click on <MB 
Promotion Tools> to see what TW has provided to help you promote.  I looked at it 
before I registered to use the Matrix Buster.  Then when I decided to register for the 
Matrix Buster, I came back to this page and scrolled down to the bottom of the page 
to register.

I clicked on the small box in front of the paragraph to put the check mark in it and 
then Clicked on <Register>



Now I am ready to “Pay It Forward” to those who I feel are right candidates to be a  
part of my business.

If you have not yet joined TW as a Trial member of TW, I welcome you to join me. I 
can not promise you that all members of my downline have decided to be a part of 
the Matrix Buster, but I do have a list of those who have registered for it.  

After you have registered for Matrix Buster, you must contact me by email to get me 
to upgrade you.  Also, the upgrade has to be done in your first 30 day trial period.

Email me using the information at the bottom of this article if what I have shown 
you makes sense.  I will send you my referral link or one of my downline member's 
link to join as a trial member.

God Bless,

Dave Fullmer
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
About Dave Fullmer
Dave Fullmer is a retired technician who worked 46 years on the electrical circuitry of automated 
manufacturing equipment. Since 2006 he has been doing various marketing programs on the 
internet with some successes and some failures. He loves to share some of what he has learned so that 
others don't have to go through the trial and error frustrations of trying to learn by themselves


